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group marked by the contractor in the
solicitation provision at 252.219–7000
(Small Disadvantaged Business Concern
Representation (DoD Contracts)).

(1) Code A—Asian-Indian American.
(2) Code B—Asian-Pacific American.
(3) Code C—Black American.
(4) Code D—Hispanic American.
(5) Code E—Native American.
(6) Code F—Other SDB certified/

determined by SBA.
(7) Code Z—No representation.
(vi) BLOCK D6, WOMEN-OWNED

BUSINESS.
Enter one of the following codes.
(A) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y if the

response to FAR 52.204–5 or 52.212–
3(c) (Women-Owned Business
Representation) indicates that it is a
women-owned business.

(B) Code N—No. Enter code N if the
contractor’s response to FAR 52.204–5
or 52.212–3(c) indicates that it is not a
women-owned business.

(C) Code U—Uncertified. Enter code U
if the information is not available
because the contractor did not complete
the representation under FAR 52.204–5
or 52.212–3(c).

(vii) BLOCK D7, SMALL BUSINESS
INNOVATION RESEARCH (SBIR)
PROGRAM.

Enter one of the three codes. As an
exception to the chart in paragraph
(d)(4) of this subsection, when Block
B13 is coded 7, leave Block D7 blank.

(A) Code A—Not a SBIR Phase I–II.
Enter code A if the action is not in
support of a Phase I or II SBIR Program.

(B) Code B—SBIR Program Phase I
Action. Enter code B if the action is
related to a Phase I contract in support
of the SBIR Program.

(C) Code C—SBIR Program Phase II
Action. Enter code C if the action is
related to a Phase II contract in support
of the SBIR Program.

(viii) BLOCK D8, SUBCONTRACTING
PLAN–SB, SDB, OR HBCU/MI.

Enter one of the four codes.
(A) Code A—Plan Not Included. No

Subcontracting Possibilities. Enter code
A if a subcontracting plan was not
included in the contract because
subcontracting possibilities do not exist
(FAR 19.705–2(c)).

(B) Code B—Plan Not Required. Enter
code B if no subcontracting plan was
required (because the action did not
meet the dollar thresholds in FAR
19.702(b)).

(C) Code C—Plan Required, Incentive
Not Included. Enter code C if the action
includes a subcontracting plan, but does
not include additional incentives (FAR
19.708(c)).

(D) Code D—Plan Required, Incentive
Included. Enter code D if the action
includes a subcontracting plan and also

includes additional incentives (FAR
19.708(c), 219.708(c)).

(ix) BLOCK D9, DEMONSTRATION
TEST PROGRAM.

Enter one of the two codes. As
exceptions to the chart in paragraph
(d)(4) of this subsection, when Block
B13 is coded 5, B, C, D, E, F, or G and
the original action was awarded before
the program began, enter code N in
Block D9. When Block B13 is coded 7,
enter code N in Block D9.

(A) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y if this
is an action with a U.S. business
concern, in either the four designated
industry groups or the ten targeted
industry categories under the Small
Business Competitiveness
Demonstration Program (FAR 19.10 and
219.10), where the principal place of
performance is in the United States or
outlying areas.

(B) Code N—No. Enter code N if code
Y does not apply.

(x) BLOCK D10, SIZE OF SMALL
BUSINESS.

(A) Complete Block D10 only when
Block D9 is coded ‘‘Y’’ and the
contractor is a small business (Block D1
is coded A or B). Otherwise, leave Block
D10 blank.

(B) Enter one of fourteen codes of the
size of the business as represented by
the contractor in the solicitation
provision at FAR 52.219–19, Small
Business Concern Representation for the
Small Business Competiveness
Demonstration Program.

(xi) BLOCK D11, EMERGING SMALL
BUSINESS.

(A) Complete this block only if Block
D9 is coded ‘‘Y’’ and the contracting
action is in one of the four designated
industry groups, not one of the targeted
industry categories. Otherwise, leave
Block D11 blank.

(B) Enter one of the two codes.
(1) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y if the

contractor represents in the provision at
FAR 52.219–19, Small Business
Concern Representation for the Small
Business Competitiveness
Demonstration Program, that is an
emerging small business concern.

(2) Code N—No. Enter code N if code
Y does not apply.

(e) Part E of the DD Form 350.
Part E gathers data on specialized

items that may not become permanent
reporting elements.

(1) BLOCK E1, CONTRACTED
ADVISORY AND ASSISTANCE
SERVICES.

Enter one of the two codes.
(i) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y if the

action includes any contracted advisory
and assistance services (CAAS) as
defined in FAR 37.2.

(ii) Code N—No. Enter code N if code
Y does not apply.

(2) BLOCK E2, SET-ASIDE VALUE.
(i) Complete Block E2 only if the

contracting action is with a qualified
nonprofit agency employing people who
are blind or severely disabled and was
awarded as a result of the agency’s
participation in a total of partial small
business set-aside (FAR 19.501(h)).
Otherwise, leave Block E2 blank.

(ii) Enter the dollar amount (i.e.,
contract face value) of the set-aside
portion of the award. Use whole dollars.

(3) BLOCK E3, NEXT LOW OFFER.
(i) Complete Block E3 only if Block E2

is completed. Otherwise, leave Block E3
blank.

(ii) Enter the offered price from the
small business firm that would have
been the low offeror if qualified
nonprofit agencies employing people
who are blind or severely disabled had
not participated in the acquisition. Enter
the amount in whole dollars.

(4) BLOCK E4, SPECIFIC NUMBER
OF OFFERS RECEIVED.

Enter the specific number of offers
received (maximum 999) if Block C7 is
coded 2. Otherwise, leave Block E4
blank.

(5) BLOCK E5, TASK/DELIVERY
ORDER.

(i) Enter one of the following codes.
(A) Code T—Task Order. Enter code

T if the contracting action is a task order
as defined in FAR 16.501–1.

(B) Code D—Delivery Order. Enter
code D if the contracting action is a
delivery order as defined in FAR
16.501–1.

(C) Code N—Not Applicable. Enter
code N if the contracting action is
neither a task nor a delivery order.

(6) BLOCK E6, TYPE OF INDEFINITE
DELIVERY CONTRACT AWARD.

When Block E5 is coded T or D, enter
one of the following codes.

(i) Code M—Multiple Award. Enter
code M if the contracting action is a task
or delivery order under a multiple
award indefinite delivery contract.

(ii) Code S—Single Award. Enter code
S if the contracting action is a task or
delivery order under a single award
indefinite delivery contract.

(7) BLOCK E7, COMMERCIAL ITEMS.
Enter one of the following codes.
(i) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y if the

contract contains the clause at FAR
52.212–4, Contract Terms and
Conditions—Commercial Items.

(ii) Code N—No. Enter code N if code
Y does not apply.

(f) Part F of the DD Form 350.
Part F identifies the reporting official.
(1) BLOCK F1, NAME OF

CONTRACTING OFFICER OR
REPRESENTATIVE.

Enter the name (Last, First, Middle
Initial) of the contracting officer of
representative.


